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istal Renal Tubular
cidosis and the Potassium Enigma

aniel Batlle, K.M.L.S.T. Moorthi, William Schlueter, and Neil Kurtzman

Severe hypokalemia is a central feature of the classic type of distal renal tubular acidosis
(RTA), both in hereditary and acquired forms. In the past decade, many of the genetic
defects associated with the hereditary types of distal RTA have been identified and have
been the subject of a number of reviews. These genetic advances have expanded our
understanding of the molecular mechanisms that lead to distal RTA. In this article, we
review data published in the literature on plasma potassium from patients with inherited
forms of distal RTA. The degree of hypokalemia varies depending on whether the disease
is autosomal autosomal-recessive or dominant, but, interestingly, it occurs in defects
caused by mutations in genes encoding the AE-1 exchanger, the carbonic anhydrase II gene,
and genes encoding different subunits of the H� adenosine triphosphatase. This shows that a
unique defect involving the H�/K�-adenosine triphosphatase leading to renal potassium
wastage cannot explain the hypokalemia seen in virtually all types of classic distal RTA.
Semin Nephrol 26:471-478 © 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

KEYWORDS distal renal tubular acidosis, hypokalemia, potassium, gene mutations
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he renal tubular acidosis (RTA) syndromes encompass a
disparate group of tubular transport defects that have in

ommon the inability to secrete H�, a defect that is dispropor-
ionately large in relation to any reduction in the glomerular
ltration rate.1-16 This inability results in failure to excrete acid in
he form of NH4� and titratable acids or to recapture all filtered
CO3-, and leads to chronic metabolic acidosis. Many of the
enetic defects associated with the hereditary types of both prox-
mal and distal RTA have been identified and have been the
ubject of a number of reviews.7,11,16-18 Distal RTA can present
ith low, normal, or high plasma [K�]. The defects leading to

hese 2 types, and the corresponding clinical features, are quite
ifferent. In this article, we provide an update on the hypokale-
ic types of distal RTA and discuss possible mechanisms lead-

ng to renal potassium wastage.

verview of the
istal RTA Syndrome

xcretion of sufficient nonvolatile acid to match daily endog-
nous production is accomplished in the distal nephron by
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� secretion. Secretion of H� at this site results in acid
xcretion by titrating filtered buffers destined for excretion,
uch as phosphate, creatinine, and uric acid, and by combin-
ng with NH3 to form NH4�, thereby trapping it in the
rine. In the absence of these buffers, secretion of H� would
uickly produce a limiting transtubular [H�] gradient in the
ollecting tubule. In human beings this gradient (a minimum
rine pH of 4.5) would allow the excretion of only 0.03 mEq
f H�/L of urine. Thus, the presence of urinary buffers is
ssential to excrete the 50 to 70 mEq of H� needed daily to
aintain acid balance. A defect in distal H� secretion is
resent in type I RTA, reducing the maximal transtubular
H�] gradient. This defect, in turn, results in a decrease in
oth NH4� and titratable acid excretion. Reduced net acid
xcretion leads to a positive acid balance and the develop-
ent of a hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis.16

An inability to secrete H� and thus decrease urine pH
ormally (ie, �5.5), in the face of spontaneous acidemia, no
atter how severe, is the hallmark of type I RTA. Patients
ith type I RTA often present with nephrocalcinosis and
idney stones, or both. A decrease in citrate excretion and an

ncrease in calcium excretion are the predisposing factors for
hese complications.

Classic distal RTA may occur as a primary entity or may be
cquired as a result of renal tubule involvement in a variety of
enal diseases, systemic conditions, or drugs. In children,

istal RTA usually occurs as a primary entity, whereas in
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472 D. Batlle, K.M.L.S.T. Moorthi and N. Kurtzman
dults it is frequently an acquired disease.16 Hypergamma-
lobulinemia, autoimmune disorders with renal involvement
uch as Sjögren’s syndrome, lupus, and disorders of calcium
etabolism are among the causes of acquired distal RTA. The
rimary type of distal RTA can present sporadically, but often

s inherited in a dominant or autosomal-recessive pattern, as
iscussed later.

cquired Distal RTA
he acquired form of classic distal RTA is seen in a variety of
onditions. This disorder may develop in up to 50% of pa-
ients with Sjögren’s syndrome and hyperglobulinemic pur-
ura.19,20 The mechanism by which hyperglobulinemia
auses distal RTA is not known, but it is independent of the
lass or quantity of abnormal circulating globulin.20 In pa-
ients with Sjögren’s syndrome, high levels of serum gamma
lobulin, serum protein, and serum b-2 microglobulin are
he best predictors of the development of classic distal RTA.21

lassic distal RTA also has been reported in patients with
ryoglobulinemia,22 fibrosing alveolitis,23 thyroiditis and
rave’s disease,24 systemic lupus erythematosus,25,26 primary
iliary cirrhosis,27 chronic active hepatitis,28-30 and multiple
yeloma.31 Distal RTA also is seen in patients with chronic

enal allograft rejection.32,33

Patients with primary hyperparathyroidism appear to de-
elop distal RTA only after they develop nephrocalcino-
is.34,35 Similarly, patients with vitamin D intoxication, hy-
erthyroidism, idiopathic hypercalciuria, medullary sponge
idney, and Fabry’s disease who do not have nephrocalcino-
is do not develop distal RTA.36-41 The deposition of calcium
n the renal medulla and in the cortical regions adjacent to the
ollecting ducts appears to be the primary mechanism caus-
ng impaired distal acidification in disorders of calcium me-
abolism.42-44

nherited Distal RTA
oth autosomal-dominant and autosomal-recessive patterns
f inheritance occur in patients with hereditary distal RTA;
he mode of inheritance affects the clinical presentation and
everity. Autosomal-recessive distal RTA occurs early in life
nd frequently is associated with a family history of consan-
uinity.7 The phenotypic features include osteopetrosis,
eafness, and mental retardation, and typically the clinical
henotype is more severe than autosomal-dominant distal
TA. Hypokalemia, metabolic acidosis, nephrocalcinosis, re-
al calculi, and growth retardation are seen in both autoso-
al-recessive and dominant distal RTA, but tend to be more

evere and more common in patients with autosomal-reces-
ive distal RTA.

Metabolic acidosis is the key determinant of delayed
rowth. If metabolic acidosis occurs early in life and is un-
reated, significant growth retardation can be seen in both
utosomal-dominant and autosomal-recessive distal RTA.
ecause the genetic defects responsible for autosomal-domi-

ant and autosomal-recessive distal RTA are better character- n
zed, it may be possible to establish clinical correlates with
ach of the specific genetic defects.

ncomplete Distal RTA
ncomplete type 1 RTA is a syndrome manifested by an in-
bility to maximally decrease urinary pH after acid loading in
atients in whom metabolic acidosis does not develop spon-
aneously.45,46 It has been described with both hereditary and
cquired types of distal RTA. For instance, relatives of pa-
ients with identified autosomal-dominant distal RTA caused
y mutations in the AE1 gene (see later) often have an incom-
lete distal RTA.47 Chronic interstitial nephritis, kidney
tones, medullary sponge kidney, and lithium therapy are a
ew causes of acquired incomplete distal RTA. Ammonium
xcretion is normal or only slightly reduced and these pa-
ients also may have low urinary citrate excretion. The cause
f the low urinary excretion of citrate has been ascribed to
nhanced proximal tubule reabsorption driven by the pres-
nce of subclinical acidosis.

In patients on chronic lithium therapy, HCO3- administra-
ion fails to increase urine partial pressure of carbon dioxide
pCO2), a sign of impaired collecting duct H� secretion (see
ater), even though they retain the ability to decrease urine
H after NH4Cl loading.48 These patients usually do not de-
elop a metabolic acidosis, indicating that their defect in H�
ecretion is mild. Lithium therapy, at therapeutic plasma lev-
ls, consistently causes this type of incomplete distal RTA.48

similar pattern is described in patients with a variety of
isorders, who thus appear to have an incomplete form of

ncomplete distal RTA.

athophysiology
he collecting duct has 3 distinct functional segments: corti-
al, outer medullary, and inner medullary. The cortical col-
ecting duct has the capacity for both H� and HCO3- secre-
ion. The outer medullary collecting duct has the highest
apacity for H� secretion, whereas the inner medullary col-
ecting duct has a lower capacity. Throughout the collecting
uct, H� secretion is accomplished by active transport, pro-
ided by H�-adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) and H�/
�-ATPase. Both transporters are located in the apical mem-
rane of �-intercalated cells. Apical H� secretion generates
CO3- inside the intercalated cell, which exits via a Cl-/
CO3- exchanger (AE1) located on the basolateral mem-
rane. The SLC4 gene family includes at least 3 Na� inde-
endent Cl-/HCO3- exchanger genes and multiple Na�/
CO3- cotransporter and Na�-dependent anion exchanger

enes.49,50 The most extensively studied among them are the
a�-independent anion exchangers, AE1, AE2, and AE3, all
f which are expressed in kidney. The AE1 gene encodes
AE1 (band 3), the major intrinsic protein of the erythrocyte,
s well as kAE1, the basolateral Cl-/HCO3- exchanger of the
cid-secreting �-intercalated cell. Mutations in AE1 are re-
ponsible for some forms of heritable distal RTA.

Intercalated cells constitute 40% of the cells in the distal

ephron, and exist in 2 forms: one secretes H� using H
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Distal RTA and potassium 473
TPase-(a-type) and the other is involved in HCO3- secretion
b-type). The �-intercalated cell is abundant in the outer
edullary collecting duct, but also is present in the cortical

ollecting duct. The �-intercalated cell has an H�-ATPase in
he apical membrane and a Cl-/HCO3- exchanger (AE1) in
he basolateral membrane The �-intercalated cell, found only
n the cortical collecting tubule, secretes HCO3- into the tu-
ule lumen via a Cl-/HCO3- exchanger in the apical mem-
rane and has an H�-ATPase on the basolateral mem-
rane.51-54 The identity of the luminal Cl-/HCO3- exchanger
as been a matter of debate. It has been proposed that an

soform of the anion exchanger, AE4, performs this function
n the rabbit kidney and that pendrin accomplishes this func-
ion in the mouse.55 The expression and possibly the function
f AE4 is species specific. In rats and in mice, AE4 functions
s a Cl-/HCO3- exchanger in the basolateral membrane of
-intercalated cells, whereas in rabbits AE4 is localized to the
pical and lateral membranes and may contribute to HCO3-
ecretion.55 Pendrin is an apical Cl-/HCO3- exchanger en-
oded by the PDS gene45,56 and may have an essential role in
l- reabsorption and HCO3- secretion.45 To date no muta-

ions in the pendrin gene have been identified in patients
ith proximal or distal RTA. It is reasonable to postulate that

ome patients with pendrin mutations, who usually present
ith goiter,57 may have a mild renal phenotype that will

equire provocative tests of urinary acidification for its iden-
ification.

Principal cells constitute 60% of the cells in the distal
ubule and collecting tubules and are involved in water and
a� reabsorption, and in K� secretion.58 The lumen-nega-

ive transepithelial potential created by Na� reabsorption via
he apical membrane Na� channel epithelial sodium chan-
el (ENaC) then promotes either passive Cl-reabsorption
hrough the paracellular pathway or K� secretion through
� channels [primarily renal outer medullary potassium
hannel (ROMK)] in the apical membrane. The lumen-neg-
tive potential generated by Na� reabsorption in principal
ells also favors H� secretion by neighboring �-intercalated
ells.

Unlike the proximal tubule, the collecting duct contains
nly the type II isoenzyme (cytosolic carbonic anhydrase en-
yme [CA II]) in the cytosol of intercalated cells. As noted
arlier, this isoform also is found in the cytosol of proximal
ubule cells, as well as in bone, brain, and retina.43,59,60 De-
ects in cytosolic CA II have been reported to cause a mixed
ype of RTA (see CA II Gene Mutations section later).43

The potential mechanisms underlying distal RTA are out-
ined later.

�-ATPase Defects
efects in H�-ATPase have long been postulated as the key
echanism for distal RTA.3-7,11-13 This hypothesis is sup-
orted by showing the absence of apical H�-ATPase staining

n renal biopsy specimens from patients with distal RTA as-
ociated with Sjögren’s syndrome.61,62 In one of these reports,
hysiologic tests were consistent with a secretory defect type

f distal RTA.61 In fact, genetic defects in H�-ATPase now (
ave been identified in hereditary distal RTA (see Molecular
athogenesis section).63-65

ate-Dependent Defects
he term rate-dependent defect is used to designate abnormal-

ties in H� secretion that are secondary to abnormalities in
he transport of other ions in the collecting duct. For exam-
le, a decrease in the ability to generate a negative lumen
otential, as a result of either impaired Na� reabsorption or
nhanced Cl- reabsorption, will decrease H� secretion in
his segment of the nephron. Such a defect is likely to de-
rease K� secretion as well (see hyperkalemic distal RTA),
nd is unlikely to be responsible for type I RTA. The avail-
bility of buffers (eg, NH3, HPO4-) is critically important for
he secretion of the H� to be effective in excreting adequate
mounts of acid. Thus, reduction in a urinary buffer such as
H3, as seen in chronic hyperkalemic states, limits the rate of
� excretion and results in a form of hyperkalemic distal
TA or contributes to it. The H�-ATPase also is responsive

o aldosterone, and thus aldosterone deficiency can slow the
ate of H� secretion by this transporter, leading to a rate-
ependent form of RTA.

ackleak
n abnormal increase in H� permeability in the apical mem-
rane of collecting duct cells, resulting in backleak of se-
reted H�, is a postulated mechanism for distal RTA that
nce was accepted widely. The administration of amphoter-
cin, however, provides the only known model for such a
efect.66 In the turtle urinary bladder and in mammalian
ollecting tubules, the application of amphotericin to the
ucosal (or apical membrane) side results in H� back-dif-

usion (lumen to blood).67 The drug also increases K� per-
eability but not HCO3- permeability. Toluene initially was

elieved to cause a permeability defect as well. Unlike am-
hotericin, however, toluene does not reduce the pH gradi-
nt generated across the turtle bladder, suggesting that it does
ot cause H� back-diffusion.68 In human beings exposed to
oluene, urine PCO2 does not increase normally after NaHCO3

oading, indicating a diminished rate of H� secretion by the
ollecting tubules.68 Another mechanism that could mimic a
ermeability defect is mistargeting of the Cl-/HCO3- ex-
hanger to the apical rather than basolateral membrane of the
-intercalated cell. This would cause the intercalated cell to
perate as a b-type cell with enhanced HCO3- secretion (see
E1 Gene Mutations later).

olecular Pathogenesis
he hereditary form of distal RTA has received increased
ttention recently because of dramatic advances in the under-
tanding of its genetic basis.69-72 Mutations have been identi-
ed in the genes encoding the anion exchanger (AE1), cyto-
olic carbonic anhydrase enzyme (CA II), and H�-ATPase

B1 and A4 subunits).
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E1 Gene Mutations
he AE1 gene was targeted as a potential candidate gene for
ereditary distal RTA because H� secretion by the �-inter-
alated cell requires simultaneous HCO3- exit through the
asolateral membrane, via the Cl-/HCO3- exchanger (Fig 1).
alfunction of AE1 could result in a decrease in H� secre-

ion in the collecting duct. The AE1 knockout mouse lacks
E1 immunostaining in �-intercalated cells, a finding con-
istent with a role for AE1 defects as a potential cause of a
istal RTA.73 Functional studies revealing impaired distal
cidification or even the presence of metabolic acidosis, how-
ver, have not been reported in this mouse model.

The AE gene family has at least 3 members, with the AE1
also known as band 3, SCL4A1, or EPB3) gene being the most
bundant. In the collecting duct, the basolateral Cl/HCO3-
xchanger protein is encoded by the AE1 gene, present on
hromosome 7, and this same gene gives rise to the erythro-
yte Cl-/HCO3- exchanger. The kidney form of AE1 differs
rom the erythrocyte form in that it is truncated at the amino
erminus, lacking exons 1 to 3.74

Mutations in the gene encoding the erythrocyte Cl-/HCO3-
xchanger have been described in autosomal-dominant distal
TA.69-71 The AE1 mutation most frequently found in af-

ected members was a single base change resulting in a mis-
ense mutation (Arg ¡ His) at codon 589 (R589S). A second
utation at codon 589, R589H, was found in several unre-

ated families with autosomal-dominant distal RTA.71 The
xact mechanism by which the AE1 mutations R589H and
589S cause autosomal-dominant distal RTA remains to be
lucidated.7,75 Insertion of the HCO3

�/Cl� exchanger into
he apical, rather than the basolateral, membrane (ie, mistar-
eting) could negate the H� ions pumped by the H�-AT-
ase or H�/K�-ATPase. Among individuals with autosom-
l-dominant distal RTA, correlation between genotype and
henotype has not been apparent. A family with the R589C

igure 1 Collecting duct �-intercalated cell showing the H� ATPase
nd the H�/K� ATPase pumps on the apical membrane and the
nion exchanger (AE-1 or Cl-/HCO3- exchanger) and Na�/K� AT-
ase on the basolateral membrane. Under normal conditions, the
�/K� ATPase is the major pump secreting H� into the tubule

umen, where it combines with phosphate and ammonia to accom-
lish acid excretion. Reprinted with permission from Rodriguez
oriano.11
utation was reported in which the father had severe t
ephrocalcinosis, lithiasis, and isosthenuria, but no meta-
olic acidosis.20 By contrast, the patient’s daughter was aci-
otic, hypokalemic, and hypercalciuric, but without nephro-
alcinosis. Thus, the clinical phenotype can be altered by
odifier genes, some of which themselves may be RTA genes.
eafness has not been reported with dominant distal RTA
nd AE1 gene mutations, which makes it a useful distinguish-
ng clinical feature.

From these studies, it appears that AE1 gene mutations are
esponsible for the autosomal-dominant type of distal RTA.
utations in AE1 also cause hereditary spherocytosis and

valocytosis. However, these conditions usually are not asso-
iated with distal RTA, and conversely distal RTA is not as-
ociated with abnormal red cell fragility.21 Mutations in AE1
lso have been identified as a major cause of autosomal-
ecessive distal RTA in southern Asia, but not as yet in the

estern hemisphere. Compound heterozygosity of AE1 mu-
ations has been associated with Southeast Asian ovalocytosis
nd distal RTA, and homozygosity of AE1 mutations has been
ssociated with distal RTA and hemolytic anemia.

A II Gene Mutations
he CA II gene is located at q22 on chromosome 8. At least
2 different mutations have been identified to date in differ-
nt kindreds with distal RTA.76-79 The syndrome of CA II
eficiency, caused by these mutations, has a varied pheno-
ypic presentation and has been diagnosed in a variety of
thnic backgrounds. It is particularly common in Arab pop-
lations of the Middle East. More than 70% of the reported
ases of CA II deficiency syndrome are from these popula-
ions, probably the result of both a high rate of consanguin-
ous marriages and an increased frequency of the CA II defi-
iency allele.76

Deficiency of CA II is also the primary defect underlying
he autosomal-recessive syndromes of osteopetrosis, renal
ubular acidosis, and cerebral calcification.43,69 This disorder
auses a proximal, distal, or a mixed pattern of proximal and
istal RTA (type III RTA). Early onset of hypokalemia, par-
xysmal muscle weakness, moderate to severe mental retar-
ation, and growth retardation are the other associated man-

festations.

�-ATPase Gene Mutations
n patients with hereditary distal RTA, mutations in the genes
ncoding this key enzyme first were reported by Karet et al,63

ho studied 31 unrelated kindreds with a autosomal-reces-
ive form of hereditary distal RTA associated with sensori-
eural hearing loss, screening for mutations in the
TP6V1B1 gene, which encodes the B1 subunit of H�-AT-
ase. This gene was found to be defective in 19 of the 31 total
indreds. None of these mutations were found among 36
naffected control subjects. The finding of 15 independent
utations showing specificity for distal RTA and cosegregating
ith the disease constitutes proof that mutations in ATP6V1B1

ause autosomal-recessive distal RTA. These ATP6B1 mutations
re likely to disrupt the structure or abrogate the production of

he normal B1 subunit protein.63
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Distal RTA and potassium 475
The results of genetic analysis for ATP6B1 mutations in 13
indreds with hereditary autosomal-recessive distal RTA
ith normal hearing also were reported by the same group.80

o mutations at this gene locus were associated with distal
TA in these kindreds. A genome-wide linkage search re-
ealed a new locus, however, at chromosome 7q33 to 34, in
of the 13 kindreds.80 A gene, ATP6V0A4, encoding a novel
idney-specific H�-ATPase pump accessory subunit, the A4
ubunit, was shown to be involved. These 9 kindreds were
creened, and 8 were found to have different homozygous
utations in the ATP6V0A4 gene.64 Other kindreds with this

orm of RTA did not show linkage to either ATP6V0A4 or to
TP6V1B1, which implies the existence of additional muta-

ions at different loci in this disorder. More recently, the same
roup investigated 26 new kindreds with autosomal-reces-
ive distal RTA and reported 7 novel ATP6V0A4 mutations.65

hey also reported the development of mild hearing loss,
sually in young adulthood, as opposed to the severe hearing

oss that usually occurs in childhood in ATP6V1B1 muta-
ions.65

Expression studies showed the ATP6V0A4 gene product
n �-intercalated cells in the kidney64 and within the human
nner ear.65 Although the involvement of the A4 subunit in
istal RTA shows that it must be essential for proper H�-
TPase pump function in the kidney, its role within the
ultisubunit pump structure remains unclear. In yeast, some
utations showed that this subunit is important for the as-

embly of the H�-ATPase, whereas other mutations had
reater effects on ATPase activity and H� transport.

The foregoing shows that ATP6V1B1 mutations are asso-
iated with autosomal-recessive distal RTA and severe deaf-
ess in childhood, whereas ATP6V0A4 mutations are associ-
ted with mild hearing loss that develops later, in early
dulthood. Some families with primary autosomal-recessive
istal RTA do not link to either ATP6V1B1 or ATP6V0A4.
here are numerous other candidate genes for autosomal-
ecessive distal RTA, including the genes for all known sub-
nits of the H�-ATPase or genes whose products are re-
uired for the trafficking of this transporter to the apical
embrane.21 The regulation of the H�/ATPase and another

cid base transporters has been reviewed recently and will
ot be discussed here further.7,16-18,81-83

hy is Plasma Potassium
ow in Classic Distal RTA?

he classic form of RTA usually is accompanied by hypoka-
emia, which results from renal K wastage. A permeability
efect, causing passive K secretion, would readily explain it
ecause it occurs with amphotericin B administration.66,67

ecause the permeability defect, as a mechanism of distal
TA, seems unique to amphotericin B, alternative explana-

ions are required.68 It is important to note that hypokalemia
s a central feature of hereditary forms of distal RTA in which
he molecular mechanism is now known (see later). Potas-
ium wastage in the absence of an abnormal collecting tubule

ermeability for potassium could result from accelerated po-
assium secretion in the face of impaired H� secretion. The
nhancement of K secretion could be driven by secondary
yperaldosteronism, which may be a feature of distal
TA.84,85 Aldosterone oversecretion could be expected as a
esult of sodium wastage, which has been documented in
ome patients with distal RTA.84,85 Although this may be a
easonable explanation, it is nevertheless intriguing that
ome patients present with striking hypokalemia although
thers do not. Further, it is unlikely that aldosterone levels
ould be increased in the face of protracted potassium de-
letion, which suppresses its secretion and, indeed, few stud-

es have reported aldosterone data from patients with severe
ypokalemic distal RTA. It is therefore possible that factors
ther than secondary hyperaldosteronism are responsible for
he development of severe hypokalemia, at least in some
ases of distal RTA.

A particularly attractive mechanism that could account for
ypokalemia is the existence of a defect in the renal K�/H�
TPase pump.86 Renal K� excretion is determined not only
y active K� secretion localized largely to the distal tubule
nd cortical collecting tubule, but also by active K� absorp-
ion localized, at least in part, to the outer medullary collect-
ng tubule.87,88 Under conditions of dietary K� deprivation
r extrarenal K� wastage, profound K� depletion would
nsue unless there was a compensatory increase in K� ab-
orptive flux in more terminal nephron segments. Activation
f K� conservation in the outer medullary collecting tubule
revents further K� wastage while producing enhanced pro-
on secretion.87 If the K�/H� ATPase pump in the medullary
ollecting tubule were defective in distal RTA, one would
xpect the development of both hypokalemia and metabolic
cidosis. Thus, the classic features of RTA could be explained
eadily by such a defective mechanism.

Such a mechanism was proposed after the observation that
dministration of vanadate to rats, a nonspecific inhibitor of
he H�/K�-ATPase, resulted in hypokalemia and metabolic
cidosis similar to that seen in patients with classic RTA.86

oreover, in some patients with distal RTA, gastric hypoac-
ivity has been documented.89 This would suggest the exis-
ence of a defective H�/K� ATPase of both gastric parietal
ells and renal collecting tubule cells. A partial defect in this
ump could explain well the development of both hypoka-

emia and metabolic acidosis, especially under conditions of
ietary K deprivation or enhanced extrarenal losses. In this
egard, it is intriguing that the occurrence of severe hypokale-
ic RTA in the Northeastern part of Thailand peaks in the

ummer months.90 Heat exposure in the summer could ini-
iate potassium depletion, which would be aggravated by
efective renal conservation as a result of a K�/H� ATPase
efect. Simpson and Schwartz91 described a case report of an

nfant with hypokalemic distal RTA, the pathophysiology of
hich was proposed to be a deficiency or defect in the co-

onic H�, K�-ATPase activity. However, there are no genetic
robes available to confirm this proposition. In the absence
f a direct genetic analysis, a role of the H�/K�-ATPase in
ausing distal RTA, with severe hypokalemia, in our opinion,
emains an attractive but unproven possibility.
Moreover, the administration of vanadate and another
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ompound that more specifically inhibits H�/K� ATPase to
ats resulted in marked inhibition of H�/K�-ATPase in col-
ecting ducts from both K�-repleted and K�-depleted rats.92

hese animals, however, did not develop overt hypokalemia
r metabolic acidosis so that a picture of complete distal RTA
ould not be shown. Interestingly, urine NH4 excretion was
educed, suggesting impaired distal acidification (Batlle et al,
991, unpublished data). Daily urine K� excretion was not
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igure 2 Summary of mean plasma potassium, blood pH, and bicar-
onate in patients with distal RTA categorized on the basis of auto-
omal-dominant or autosomal-recessive patterns of inheritance.
ata from studies summarized in Table 1. *Statistically significant

able 1 Summary of Selected Studies Including Patients with

Study Mutation Subjects

Serum K�
Range,
mmol/L

M
m

ruce et al,47 1997 AE1 18 2.1–4.2 3.
aret et al,71 1998 AE1 6 3.4–4.6 4.
tover et al,65 2002 ATP6V1B1 12 1.8–4.3 3.
tover et al,65 2002 ATP6V0A4 23 1.3–4.4 2.
aret et al,71 1998 AE 1 24 1.58–4.5 2.
aret et al,80 1999 ATP6N1B 13 1.6–3.5 2.
mith et al,64 2000 ATP6N1B 9 2.1–3.1 2.
uf et al,94 2003 ATP6B1 15 2.2–5.2 3.
pifference. (Color version of figure is available online.)
ifferent from that of controls, further suggesting that renal
� concentration could be achieved effectively despite inhi-
ition of the renal H�/K� ATPase pump. In a H�/K� AT-
ase knock out model it was later shown that K� concentra-
ion is impaired in the colon but not in the kidney.93

A strong argument against the H�/K�-ATPase hypothesis
s the finding that severe hypokalemia occurs in hereditary
ypes of RTA in which the molecular defect is now
nown.47,64,65,71,80,94 We have summarized the cumulative
ndings of 7 different reports, each looking at patients af-
ected with either the autosomal-dominant or autosomal-re-
essive pattern of inheritance of distal RTA (Table 1). Indi-
iduals with an autosomal-recessive pattern of distal RTA in
eneral had serum potassium levels lower than those with an
utosomal-dominant inheritance and this difference was sta-
istically significant. In addition, a similarly significant differ-
nce was seen in the mean serum bicarbonate levels and
he mean pH when the 2 groups of patients were compared
Fig 2). Although all these studies have shown varying de-
rees of hypokalemia in affected individuals, it is interesting
o note the differences in plasma potassium, bicarbonate, and
H based on the type of hereditary pattern of distal RTA
Table 1). The finding of hypokalemia in patients in whom
he defect is caused by a mutation of the H�ATPase, the AEI,
r the carbonic anhydrase 2 genes clearly suggests that the
echanism of potassium wastage is not secondary to a pri-
ary defect in distal RTA. Perhaps when H� secretion is

mpaired by whatever mechanism, there is concomitant am-
lification of potassium secretory mechanisms, involving
ither the potassium channel, ROMK, or the sodium channel
NaC. This hypothesis should be tested.
In summary, all the forms of hereditary distal RTA usu-

lly are associated with hypokalemia from renal potassium
asting. The degree of hypokalemia seems to vary de-
ending on whether the disease was autosomal-recessive
r dominant. The most severe hypokalemia usually has
een documented in patients with mutations in the genes
ncoding the ATP6B1 and ATP6VOA4 subunits of the
�ATPase pump.
Because patients with the same transport defect may be

ypokalemic or normokalemic, it also is possible that there
re additional transport abnormalities present in some hy-

ditary DRTA with Molecular Diagnosis

�,
/L

Serum HCO3

Range,
mmol/L

Mean
HCO3,

mmol/L

Blood
pH

Range
Mean

Blood pH

.55 14.0–25.0 20.44 � 3.15 —

.47 17.4–20.1 19.23 � 0.93 7.29–7.38 7.33 � 0.04

.67 8.0–17.4 13.60 � 3.19 7.12–7.31 7.22 � 0.08

.83 4.0–17.8 10.96 � 3.95 6.72–7.99 7.23 � 0.23

.63 4.8–15.5 11.07 � 3.04 7.07–7.30 7.18 � 0.07

.54 5.5–16.0 10.78 � 3.48 7.10–7.25 7.18 � 0.06

.39 5.5–16.0 9.9 � 3.91 7.10–7.25 7.16 � 0.06

.92 7.8–12.5 10.70 � 1.60 7.04–7.31 7.20 � 0.07
Here

ean K
mol

59 � 0
00 � 0
05 � 0
99 � 0
74 � 0
65 � 0
58 � 0
okalemic patients that have yet to be defined.
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